NEWS ARTICLE
K9 Patrol Ltd registers staff with Linden
Management for QCF in Providing Security
Services.
Lee Chandler at K9 Patrol approached Linden Management to assist
him with continual development and training of his staff specifically
within his static and patrol canine security services.
Dawn-Marie Lesh at Linden Management started working with Lee
and his team on a training programme, while achieving the
Qualification and Credit Framework (QCF) for Providing Security
Services Level 2, Certificated by City & Guilds and funded through
Linden Management in partnership with Vision West Notts, Linden
Management also provided a 2 day Canine First Responder training
course as part of this programme.
K9 Patrol delivers comprehensive canine security and
provides clients with valuable peace of mind throughout
Yorkshire.
K9 Patrol specialise in canine security and mobile security manned
guarding. Each accredited dog and handler work together as a team to
prevent loss, criminal intent and disruption of business.
K9 Patrol & Linden Management had a Quality, Teaching, Learning &
Performance observation conducted in October 2011 by Julie Leone
of Vision West Notts.

Julie Leone, learning consultant at Vision West Notts
commented:

“Learners found the training extremely useful and
it has certainly improved their dog-handling
skills. They learnt a lot from each other by
observing various scenarios and their confidence
had noticeably increased by the end of the
sessions. Lee Chandler spoke very highly of DawnMarie of Linden Management and the way she
conducted the training.”

Dawn-Marie
Lesh,
Assessor
Management commented:

from

Linden

This was an observation of the quality of teaching by Linden
Management and graded for the quality of the learners’ experience.
The observation took place while Dawn-Marie Lesh was conducting a
training day for the learners completing the Qualification.

‘I work closely with K9 Patrol Ltd ensuring all
handlers work towards the QCF standards. Lee
and I regularly carry out continuous training this
allows us the opportunity to assess the dog and
Lee Chandler, Director of K9 Patrol
handler to the current legislation and procedures
commented:
to the relevant criteria. The training and the QCF
raises their standards, professionalism and allows
Since working with Dawn at Linden
Management I have noticed that the K9
the candidate to demonstrate their working
handlers work more efficiently and take pride ability as a dedicated canine handler team. K9
in their role when patrolling sites. We are both Patrol Ltd have benefited from the team training
very passionate about carrying out continuous
exercises this has helped to develop the dog and
training and encourage all of the handlers to
handler bond, boosting moral when carrying out
participate; this allows them to demonstrate
their skills and knowledge whilst enjoying their operational patrols’.
training while continually updating their skills.

To read more about K9 Patrol’s services visit: http://www.k9patrol.co.uk
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